
PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK: 
 

Club Assembly 

             December 13, 2016 

               

The Club Assembly Meeting is 

important to the growth and 

development of our club and your 

attendance is critical.  The 

Committee Chairs will present a 

short summary of their status and 

there will be a discussion on the 

next fund raising event that needs to 

be held before July.  The 

nominating committee is set up and 

will be looking for next year’s 

officers so please consider accepting 

or offering to participate.  

Membership, fund raising and 

budget are top of the list as well.  

We have plenty of work to do so 

please come and bring your thought 

and suggestions.  Brain power is 

needed! 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

                          Meeting every Tuesday @ 6:54AM 
                                    Windermere Town Hall  
 
 

 

    Weekly   Roundabout 
Quote for the Week:  “In about the 

same degree as you are helpful, 

you will be happy.” 

                                  Karl Reiland  
 

 

 

 

                                               

 

    
                                             

 

 

                                                            

 

                                                                                      

 

              

                                 

                                                                                                                                                  

 



 
 

Fellow Rotarians,  

 
  As we move deeper into the holiday season, I pray that 
the spirit of giving is alive and well. We were blessed 
last we with an amazing Christmas party. I can't thank 
George and Judy enough for organizing it and all those 
that helped out. And special thanks go to Lynn and the 

kids from Edgewood Children's Range for the wonderful gift they gave us. It 
certainly put Angela and I in the Christmas spirit.  
 
Happy Holidays                                           Yours in Rotary     Todd 

                           
 

 

ATTENTION      ATTENTION       ATTENTION      ATTENTION: 

 

       The only chance you have to win money here is to buy your 

  
  

50/50 Tickets! 

 
*Trying something new! Scan this QR Code and directly to  

www.WindermereRotary.org 
 
 
 
 

“You tell me and I forget. 

You teach me and I remember. 

You involve me and I learn.” 

                                                     Ben Franklin 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

http://www.windermererotary.org/
http://www.windermererotary.org


                     
   

Health Central Hospital’s mission is to “improve the health of  

 the community” by providing safe, quality healthcare services  

in an atmosphere of caring. 

 

Health Central Hospital              Main:   (407) 296-1000 

10000 West Colonial Drive     Emergency:  (407) 296-

1150 

Ocoee, FL 34761               

Fellow Rotarian Sponsors 

 

               

 

       

                                     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

YOUR COULD ADVERTISE HERE! 

“Our nation will succeed or fail to the degree that all of us -- citizens and businesses alike -- 

are active participants in building strong, sustainable and enriching communities.” 

                                                    Arnold Hiatt, President, The Stride Rite Foundation  
 
 

 

CLUB SPONSORS 



       NOTE NOTE NOTE:  http://m.DACdb.com  Mobile District 
        

             You can get all the members #’s from this site! 
 

 
District Governor:                Dan Semenza                                   
Assistance Governor:      Eduardo Fernandez      
                                                                                

www.rotarydistrict6980.org       www.rotary.org                                                     

 
Rotary Serving Humanity    

 

 

 

 

 

Sun Mon Tues 

December 
Wed Thurs Fri Sat 

    1 2 3 

     Guest Speaker 

 
    

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

 Christmas            
Party 

Town Hall 

NO 
MEETING  

 

 Town 
Christmas 
Social with 

Santa 

 Nehrling 
Gardens 

Event 
Holiday 

Movie Night 
in Town 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

 Board 
Meeting 
6:00 pm 
Sutton’s 

All 
Welcome! 

Guest Speaker 

      
     Club 
Assembly 

   

  Food Truck 
Night  5–9:30  

 
 

Windermere 
Boat Parade 

 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

Serving    
Dinner 

Ocoee Center 

 NO 
MEETING 

   

 
 

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

 

 NO 
MEETING 

   

 

 

 CLUB OFFI CE RS  

President:   Todd  Bednarek 
Pres. Elect:  Norma Sutton 

Treasurer:    Frank Krens 

Secretary:    Eric Santiago 

Past  President:                  

Darrell Gardner 

Sgt-at-Arms:  Rich Carbone   

B O A R D  o f  D I R E C T O R S  

Club Svc:     George  Poelker  

&   Judy Black 

Community:  Greg g Plouff   

 International: Frank Blanco 

Membership:  

Foundation:  Frank Blanco 

Vocational:   

Youth:  Amanda Stebbins 

      ADMINISTRATIVE                 

4-Way Test: Kobie  Pieterse 

PR:  Amanda Stebbins 

Web: George Poelker  

 

COMMITTEE CHAIRS 
 

     Lobster:     Judy Black 

   Golf:           Jim  Drayton 

   Festival:    Gregg Plouff  

    ROTARY WEBSITES  

Windermere     www. 
windermererotary.org 

District:      www. rotary             
district6980.org 

Int’l:   www.rotary.org                                     

RI President:  John Germ 

District Governor  

Dan Semenza       

Assistant Gov. 

Eduardo Fernandez 

     

Bulletin 

Norma Sutton 

  normasutton@ 

embarqmail.com           

 

   

 

 

Rotary Club of Windermere         District 6980            Club 4426 
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http://www.rotarydistrict6980.org/
http://www.rotary.org/
http://www.windermererotary.org/
http://www.windermererotary.org/
http://www.rotarydistrict6980.org/
http://www.rotarydistrict6980.org/
mailto:normasutton@embarqmail.com
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Rotary International Convention 2017 

Atlanta, George 
June 10 – 14 

 
Important Informtion To Look At Now 

 
 

Pre Registration for the 2017 RI Convention is happening right now.  Discounts are available 
based on the dates you register as shown below.  We want to amass a great group from out 
District 6980 and the organizers are looking at booking hotels and even bus transportation.  
If you can attend, you need to register now.  Refunds can be made up to a certain date if 
you discover a conflict.  Please take a look at the schedule below and made a decision!  
Norma & Byron are in and Darrell will find out who else is planning to attend at tomorrow’s 
meeting and to rally it up.  These conventions are an incredible opportunity to learn how 
Rotary is changing the world and changing the organization to stay vibrant and current.   
 

From June 7 to December 15, 2016                              $340.00 
From December 16 to March 31, 2017                        $415.00 

 

Register online at www.riconvention.org 
 

Let’s Have A Show of Hands! 
 

 
Come on! Road Trip! Let’s have a bus full to Atlanta! 

 
Bus Idea didn’t float so transportation is on your own!   

http://www.riconvention.org/


Rotarian Mike Dombrowski, Rotary Club of Lake Nona Lunch, is the project 

manager for this fundraiser. All proceeds will go to Tennis Thanks the Troops 

scholarship fund for active duty military families.   
 

 

 
 

“You will find as you look back upon your life that the moments when you have really 

lived, are the moments when you have done things in the spirit of love.”     Henry Drummond   



 
 
 

From Sarah: 

 

I was invited to speak at a District Rotary event and present the faculty advisor 

perspective for a successful and thriving Interact Club.  Please see the email below.* 

Four of us were on stage answering questions in a panel discussion style moderated by 

Lania Crouch.  Each person represented a different facet of the Interact experience, so 

the panel consisted of two Rotarians working with Winter Park High School Interact to 

offer ideas from the Rotary side, the student Interact Club President from Lyman High 

School to offer perspective from the students, and myself to offer insight from the 

Faculty Advisor role.   West Orange High School is one of the largest and most active 

Interact Clubs in District 6980 and it was an honor to share what we do to make the 

club successful.    

 

Thanks for your support of the West Orange High School Interact Club! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Sarah Porter 
West Orange High School 

Language Arts Instructor 
Interact Club Advisor 

Sarah.porter@ocps.net 

407-905-2400 x6162544 
 
 
 
 

* NOTE:  District Youth Service Chair JoAnn Beck has scheduled a meeting for 

all Rotary Club Interact Chairs, Rotary Club Presidents, President Elects, and/or 

anyone who is involved with Interact in your clubs.  We have several thriving 

Interact Clubs and others that have asked for some new ideas, connections, and 

Rotary vision.  If your club sponsors an Interact club, please send a 

representative to this meeting. 

 
 

mailto:Sarah.porter@ocps.net


For Your Information! 
 

The state gave a preliminary stamp of approval Friday to three health systems that had 

applied to build new hospitals in Central Florida, including the UCF-HCA joint 

application for a teaching hospital in Lake Nona. 

Florida Hospital's application for a 100-bed hospital in Winter Garden, and Orlando 

Health for a 103-bed hospital in Horizon West, also were approved by the Agency for 

Health Care Administration. 

The agency regulates the expansion of health care facilities through what's known as 

the "certificate of need" application process. But there are indications that its decisions 

could be appealed by some of the players, leading to hearings that could take months or 

years. 

Orlando Health and Florida Hospital have opposed the UCF-HCA application, saying 

the language of the partnership between UCF and HCA was not clear-enough to 

guarantee that the facility will indeed serve as a teaching hospital. 

 

Congratulations to our Partner & Sponsorb 

Orlando Health Central Hospital 

on this great news! 

 
 

  

http://www.orlandosentinel.com/topic/business/healthcare-industry/hca-healthcare-ORCRP007134-topic.html
http://www.orlandosentinel.com/topic/health/healthcare/orlando-health-PLCUL000210-topic.html
http://www.orlandosentinel.com/topic/health/healthcare/orlando-health-PLCUL000210-topic.html


ROTARY GLOBAL REWARDS 

Use Rotary Global Rewards this holiday season and throughout the year 

for discounts and special offers on everything from airline travel to 

shopping to events. Look for offers that send a percentage of your 

purchase back to Rotary. 

 Airline Discount Center — discounts on over 600 airlines and 4 

percent back to Rotary  

 Hotel Discount Center — discounts at thousands of hotels and 10 

percent back to Rotary 

 Amazon — up to 8 percent back to Rotary 

 Hertz — discounts on rental cars and 2 percent back to Rotary 

Spend Less. Give More. www.rotary.org/globalrewards 

 

Here is the Amazon Site when you click on Amazon above as example of 

how to help support Rotary during this Holiday Season. 

 

Welcome to AmazonSmile! 
Thank you for supporting Rotary Foundation of Rotary 

International. 
 

Remember, always start at smile.amazon.com 

and Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of your eligible 

AmazonSmile purchases. 
 

  

  

 

See your AmazonSmile impact  

Get donation information and learn about your charity  

Learn more  

 

Make it easier to return to smile.amazon.com  

Install Amazon Assistant.  

Learn about Amazon Assistant  

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/91496429:T51tsNbNp:m:1:780902417:C908B78D601E30CC8E8BCA819145D994:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/91496430:T51tsNbNp:m:1:780902417:C908B78D601E30CC8E8BCA819145D994:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/91496431:T51tsNbNp:m:1:780902417:C908B78D601E30CC8E8BCA819145D994:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/91496432:T51tsNbNp:m:1:780902417:C908B78D601E30CC8E8BCA819145D994:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/91496433:T51tsNbNp:m:1:780902417:C908B78D601E30CC8E8BCA819145D994:r
https://www.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=399PYZZ6S3U8T&K=A2Y1V7IHF5R6Z1&R=ERX6SNK56D04&T=C&U=http%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fref%3Dpe_830720_211443310_smi_em_we2_l1_smi&A=FVXJZBLZYZ3URL3UYETXW9VKDUOA&H=E9LEOEWFIWU43P2H5KVQEAMABRSA&ref_=pe_830720_211443310_smi_em_we2_l1_smi
https://www.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=399PYZZ6S3U8T&K=A2Y1V7IHF5R6Z1&R=ERX6SNK56D04&T=C&U=http%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fgp%2Fchpf%2Fdashboard%2Fref%3Dpe_830720_211443310_smi_em_we2_dshb&A=IQ6ZBLUKK3F6F8GL3LPHWCHATZEA&H=4HAZYPCJQ8YIACW9QXC7C4MM3OYA&ref_=pe_830720_211443310_smi_em_we2_dshb
https://www.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=399PYZZ6S3U8T&K=A2Y1V7IHF5R6Z1&R=ERX6SNK56D04&T=C&U=http%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fgp%2FBIT%2Ftheamazonapp%2Fref%3Dpe_830720_211443310_smi_em_we2_1ba_blp%3Fie%3DUTF8%26bitCampaignCode%3Dv1_us_d141001_s102%26bitMode%3Dsmile&A=4YBB6WZYQZAPTDKBXVLRHK9DID8A&H=CHJAAXQQIARA9HT7YLDYTFG0JU4A&ref_=pe_830720_211443310_smi_em_we2_1ba_blp
https://www.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=399PYZZ6S3U8T&K=A2Y1V7IHF5R6Z1&R=ERX6SNK56D04&T=C&U=http://smile.amazon.com/ref=pe_830720_211443310_smi_em_we2_ani_smi&A=6QXLEUXNKBIKI9HMVTCMOU0TYFGA&H=PAQS3MAPBGLFNYE1EABZCS2BSZAA&ref_=pe_830720_211443310_smi_em_we2_ani_smi
https://www.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=399PYZZ6S3U8T&K=A2Y1V7IHF5R6Z1&R=ERX6SNK56D04&T=C&U=http://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/dashboard/ref=pe_830720_211443310_smi_em_we2_dshb&A=IQ6ZBLUKK3F6F8GL3LPHWCHATZEA&H=4HAZYPCJQ8YIACW9QXC7C4MM3OYA&ref_=pe_830720_211443310_smi_em_we2_dshb
https://www.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=399PYZZ6S3U8T&K=A2Y1V7IHF5R6Z1&R=ERX6SNK56D04&T=C&U=http://smile.amazon.com/gp/BIT/theamazonapp/ref=pe_830720_211443310_smi_em_we2_1ba_blp?ie=UTF8&bitCampaignCode=v1_us_d141001_s102&bitMode=smile&A=4YBB6WZYQZAPTDKBXVLRHK9DID8A&H=CHJAAXQQIARA9HT7YLDYTFG0JU4A&ref_=pe_830720_211443310_smi_em_we2_1ba_blp


     Rotary Club of Windermere     
                                                                                        

 

 

Board Meeting Agenda 
 

  December 12, 2016  6:30 PM 

 

1) Call to order - Pledge of Allegiance 

2) Secretary's Report 

a) Approval of minutes 

3) Treasurer's Report 

a) Club Operations 

b) 501c(3) 

4) New business 

a) Bill Rose Memorial Fund 

b) Youth Scholarships 

c) Dues Credits 

d) West Orange Chamber 

e) Leave of Absence - Kurt Hinkle 

5) Old Business 

a) Rotary Goals 

b) Review/Update Bylaws 

6)  Committee Reports 

a) Membership 

b) Public Image 

c) Club Administration 

d) Foundation Report 

e) Community Service 

f) International Service 

g) Youth Service 

7) Adjournment 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

OUR ROTARY FAMILY     
 

 
 

 

 

 
George dropping off the toys to Windermere 

Police, Toys for Tots. 

 Books went to Reading Reindeer. 

 

Thanks to George and everyone! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Christmas Party Pictures! 

 
We had a great turn out for the Christmas 
Dinner.  The roasted pig was wonderful as 
were all the sides and desserts.  The tree is 
decorated beautifully and the entertainment 
was phenominal.  Thank you to all and 
Merry Christmas.  
 

 
 
 

 
 



ewood Children’s Ranch Choir 
 

  
 

What a wonderful gift to our Club from the Edgewood Children’s Ranch Choir.   

Upon thanking Lynn and the kids for coming and presenting such a beautiful program, 

 this is the response from Lynn –  

 

 

Dear Norma, 

 

Thank you for this very kind note.  You know, don't you, why I love what I do.  Our kids are 

a constant reminder to me that there is great hope for the future and that hearts can soften 

and change, even hard ones that have given up hope. 

 

Thank you so much for inviting us to come.  You put all of us in the Christmas spirit too! 

 

We are forever grateful to the Windermere Rotary.  You lovely people have supported 

Edgewood Ranch through the years, and you love and celebrate our children so well. 

Thank you! 

 

Gratefully, 

Lynn  


